After electrical breakdown, full recovery of electrical performance in Ru metal nanocrystal-based high-κ/SiO 2 non-volatile memory gate stack is realized with a simple electrical method. The recovery mechanism is explained by the release and transport of oxygen ions from metal/oxide interfaces and the passivation of oxygen vacancies selectively in the breakdown percolation path of gate dielectric layers under gate recovery biasing. This work opens the prospect of on-chip electrical programming to realize extra margin in device lifetime of metal nanocrystal-based non-volatile memory device.
compares the I g and I relax of the device recovered by two RC events both with V rec = -4V after two low I max soft BDs (I max = 200nA and 100nA, respectively). Fig. 5 shows that after a RC event (i.e., RC#2) immediately from second BD event (i.e., BD#2), both the I g and I relax are recovered to resemble the fresh-like performance. Fig. 6 compares the I g and I relax trends after 3 RC events with V rec = +4V and -4V for a case of 2 successive hard BDs (high I max of 10µA in BD#1 and 5µA in BD#2, respectively). Fig. 6 shows that the I g magnitude, I g -V g hysteresis and I relax behavior are all fully recovered to fresh-like, after the third RC event (i.e., RC#3). Fig. 7 is the proposed model of observed recoveries. We previously reported that upon electrical BD in a gate dielectric layer, a percolation path consisting of oxygen vacancies (V o ) is formed ( Fig. 7(b) ), resulting in large I g [7] . The amount of V o in the percolation path increases with BD hardness [8] [9] . The expelled oxygen travel in the form of ions (O (Fig. 7(c) Fig. 5 case) , while positive V rec causes RC only in the Al 2 O 3 high-κ layer (the Fig. 4 case) . For hard BD, V rec of both polarities are required to fully passivate the percolation path in the two oxide layers (the Fig. 6 case) .
C. Bipolar RC voltage: full RC for hard BD

Physical Mechanism of Recovery in MNC-based Stack
The proposed model is further supported by a control experiment on a similar device with only a few Pd MNCs (evident by TEM and EDX measurements in Fig. 8) . Coupled with the larger work function of Pd (5.12eV), this MNC/oxide interface with less MNCs was inadequate to provide significant de-trapped O 2-ions required to recover the BD path and hence we found that no full RC could be achieved (not shown) for this device.
Conclusion The phenomena of recovery of Ru MNC-based Al 2 O 3 /SiO 2 NVM gate stack after soft and hard BDs are studied. Polaritydependent oxygen vacancy annihilation in the BD percolation path of the constituent Al 2 O 3 and SiO 2 dielectric layers by oxygen ions released from the gate/oxide and MNC/oxide interfaces is proposed as the recovery mechanism. 6 Full RC of hard BD with dual polarity RC voltages: (a) |I g | at |V g |=2V (the inset shows that the fully recovered I g -V g resembles fresh device). (b) I relax of fresh device, after BD and after RC; the BD#1 and BD#2 used V gs = -7V, I max = 10µA and 5µA, respectively. RC#1 (V rec = -4V) and RC#2 (V rec = +4V) were performed after BD#1 and RC#3 (V rec = -4V) was performed after BD#2. 
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